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ON THE COVER-A convoy of CCKWs makes its way to the
“frontlines” during the re-enactment of the Battle of the Bulge
at Fort Indiantown Gap, PA in January 2005.

$7341.77

INFLOWS

President………………..….….Randy Emr, 973-770-6629
Vice President…………...…John Sobotka, 973-398-3692
Recording Secretary……..…Gary Schultz, 908-852-4520
Corresponding Secretary….……Dave Ahl, 973-285-0716
Treasurer……………….…Ginnie McDevitt, 845-987-7796
Sergeant at Arms……….…Mark Jezewski, 973-228-7086
Parade/Events Coord…………………………..VACANT
Newsletter/Membership……Dave Steinert, 973-347-9091
Web Master………………George Wagner, 973-927-7616
Dover Show Committee…….…..Art Swain, 201-387-8961
Fred Schlesinger, 973-228-7257
John Eklund, 908-753-6792
NOTICE: The March 2005 MTA monthly meeting will be held
on Monday, March 14th at the Whippany American Legion
Post, Legion Place, Whippany NJ. Refreshments at 7:00 PMMeeting at 8:00 PM.

Minutes for the MTA Meeting on February 14th 2005
th

The MTA meeting for February 14 2005 began with the
Pledge of Allegiance lead by MTA President Randy Emr at
8:45 PM with a moment of silence for our troops in harms
way.
th

Ending Balance

$210

Adoptees Account- (5/1/04 Through 1/28/05)

MTA 2005 Officers and Staff

Approval of the meeting minutes for January 10
were accepted.

Vendor Tables

2005,

The following Treasury Report was presented by President
Randy Emr;

Gift Received
Income- Movie & TV
Ribbon Sales
Truck Show
TOTAL INFLOWS

$2,265.00
$1,700.00
$140.00
$5,361.30
$9,466.30

OUTFLOWS
Bank Charge
$31.00
Expense – Movie & TV
$480.00
Goods for Families
$200.00
Goods for troops
$1,314.69
Postage
$573.66
TOTAL OUTFLOWS

$2,623.23

OVERALL TOTAL (remaining balance) $6,843.07

Randy announced that our treasurer, Ellen Moore was
retiring and thanked her for her many years of efforts. The
membership agreed and applauded. He announced that a
new treasury team, made up of members Jack McDevitt
and Ginnie McDevitt will take over next meeting.
The Locomotive Committee Report: John Sobotka was
absent. Randy read the report. There will be a work session
March 5, 2005 at 9:00 AM.
Gun Truck Committee Report: Nothing new to report. The
truck is sleeping for the winter.

Treasure’s report 2/05:
Starting Balance: $4920.03
Disbursements
Action Copy (12/04 Newsletter)
Whippany American Legion
Newsletter Postage (D. Steinert 1/05)
Food
Christmas Party
Club Checks
Stop Payment Fee (#141 for $152)
Total Disbursements

$160.92
$50.00
$99.90
$67.00
$250.00
$74.25
$20.00
$722.07

Deposits
Memberships
50/50
food
Total Deposits

$1025.00
$60.00
$100.00
$1135.00

Ending Balance: $5332.96
Show Account
Starting Balance:

Trail Team Report: Col. John Dwyer reported that there
will be a Hunterdon County trail run on May 1, 2005.
Details were in the January Newsletter.

$7317.77

Disbursements
Krause Publications (Advertising)

Newsletter Report: Dave Steinert thanked Dave Ahl and
John Dwyer and all others who contributed articles and
pictures to the January newsletter.

$186.00

Deposits
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Membership Report: Dave reports that membership dues
have been received from 136 of the 370 Members. Many
members have not paid, and they will have their
membership privileges cancelled unless they pay.

Oliver Sowden IV of Martinsville, NJ
Sandy Herrick & Family of Chatham, NJ
Metro Weslock of Roselle Park, NJ
Brian McCoy of Roselle Park, NJ

Parades/Events Report: Randy stated that Frank
Eichenlaub is retiring as Parades committee chairman. He
thanked Frank for his many years of service to the club.
Randy will take over the position, and will have sign up
sheets at the next meeting.
After discussion, it was decided to do the Madison
parade instead of Berkeley Heights. Unfinished business.
We have been paid for all parades last year except for
Montclair.
Dover Show Committee Report: Fred Schlesinger stated
that there have been $1,080 spaces paid for. Another $300
spoken for. After February 20, all tables not paid for are no
longer reserved for previous vendors. They are being
assigned on a first come, first served basis. He reported
that Jude Meehan made a $100 donation and thanked him.
The dash plaque is done. It is of Pat Lombardi’s M114.
The CJMMP has requested a free table for recruiting. The
club decided to have them share and help man the club
table A1, and the club tent. There will be a meeting Friday
at Fred Schlesinger’s house at 7:30 PM. The following
committee meetings will be on March 4, March 18, and
March 25. The show is April 2 and 3, 2005.
NJ Guardsmen in Iraq Adoptees Report: We have begun
sending packages again. We have received thank you
notes form both Mike Laner and Pat Krueger. Col John
Dwyer reported that he has heard from several soldiers who
are deployed and they are settling in. There are many more
soldiers to support due to the mobilization of a substantial
number of New Jersey Guard.
John posted a list of addresses to the MTA mailing list,
and members are encouraged to write to those deployed
and send them stuff. The “Adoptees” committee has begun
purchasing snacks and treats as they are out of donations.
There still is plenty of personal care products like shampoo
and lotion.
Pete Falcone reported that the vest plates from West
Orange are in country and being put to good use. He is
supposed to get more.
New Business: The club presented awards to the following
members: Frank Eichenlaub, John Dwyer, Ed Pavlick,
Mark Jezewski, Vinny Schwartz, Linda Schwartz, Dave
Steinert, Fred Schlesinger, and Jack Bennett. The
awards were for their service to the cub over the years.
Meeting ended 9:30 PM.
Submitted by Fred Schlesinger (Secretary for a day)
The MTA Welcomes the following new members:
Jeffrey Ciccone of Absecon, NJ

Dennis Sparandera of Alamogordo, NM
Yosef Lipson of Lakewood, NJ
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President’s Message
Handing out awards to fellow MTA members is one of
the best jobs I have as President of this organization.
At the January MTA meeting, I asked that February be
our special month to honor all the hard work that was done
over the past year. There was a motion presented and a
confirmation vote, and now this will serve as notice in the
newsletter and we will have the final vote next month.
Much to my surprise there was so much going on last
year that I had to split the awards being presented over the
course of two meetings. So I started with some presentation
awards at the February meeting and I will present the rest
at the March meeting. The following awards were presented
at the February Meeting:
Mark Jezewski and Ed Pavlick (“The Colonel”) who
both chaired the Gun Truck Committee. It’s incredible what
they have done! Not a penny from the club treasury was
used and they have recreated one of the hobbies most
respected pieces of military equipment-the Vietnam Gun
Truck. It just goes to show what can be done…it just takes
a little effort!
Our Parade/Events Coordinator…Frank Eickenlaub.
Frank followed a line of outstanding hard work and
dedication, in the likes, of Harold Ratzburg and Al Axlerod.
Frank is now retiring from this position, where he brought
March 2005

dedication and professionalism to a new level. Thank you
Frank….nobody does it better than you!
Fred Schlesinger and John Dwyer for their leadership
and hard work in the “Adoptees” program. This has been a
huge task and still has a long way to go. The emails
received from our “Adoptees” serving in Iraq convey their
appreciation for the work that has been done. Pete
Fagone, who has stepped up to the plate and has
negotiated hundreds of used flak vests and panels from
local police departments and are being distributed to our
troops in Iraq.
Dave Steinert…our award winning newsletter editor,
recognize by the MVPA last year as the “2003 Newsletter
Editor of the Year”. I’m proud to say that our newsletter is
the best of the best! Thanks to Dave.
And a very special award…what I like to call the
“President’s Choice Award for Most Valuable Member”. In
my book it went “hands down” to Jack Bennett. Jack is
what this club is all about. He is a member of the “Greatest
Generation” and during the course of the year when asked
if he would attend a MTA event his reply was…”I’ll be
there”. It didn’t matter what the weather was going to be or
the conditions, Jack would be there with his “no doors”,
open-canvas top WWII jeep. He was always there, always
in a great mood and his personality would liven-up the
event. When other’s said, “I’m not going, my vehicle has no
heat”…Jack says, “I’ll be there” with no complaints.
Last November, was Jack’s first trip to the Veteran’s
Day Parade in NYC. On the way, Fred Schlessinger and I
put Jack’s little jeep between our “deuces” for protection.
You know what?…Jack didn’t need it…he would be there
no matter what and with a smile. Thank you Jack…from all
of us in the MTA!
Vinny and Linda Schwartz, what can I say. They are
two of the nicest people I have ever met. From hosting the
gun truck project on their property to hosting summer MTA
meetings at their house…they are always so generous to all
the members of the club. I know I speak for many in the
club…when you go to their house you feel like you are a
part of their family. We are very lucky to have them as
members. Thank you Vinny…Thank you Linda!
It’s hard when giving out these awards, it seems every
member is special. For those members who are not that
active or are unable to get out to our events…please make
some time to do so this year…you will be glad you did. It’s
just the best…it’s something you will have for the rest of
your life. Thank you… Randy Emr.

Canadian soldiers, and a variety of other Allied and Axis reenactors. Vehicles ranged from Allied quarter tons in all
configurations to German motorcycles and armored cars.
Kubelwagens to CCKW’s towing field guns.

The temperature hovered in the high 20’s in the
afternoons, and the teens for first formation at 0700.
Soldiers were instructed in the dangers of cold-weather
injuries and the warning signs for frostbite, trench foot, and
hypothermia. Safety inspections insured every soldier going
to the field had gloves, two pair of socks, and adequate
clothing for the temperature.
The scenario for the “battle” was a motorized column of
relief supplies had to get through to the defenders of
“Bastogne.” The single road was heavily mined and hotly
contested by the Axis forces. A task force of infantry,
engineers, and motorized units would have to conduct a
breakthrough and relieve “Bastogne.” The snow and ice
covered road would be fought for – yard-by-yard.

Battle of the Bulge +60 Years
Story and Photos by John Dwyer
The weather was clear and cold, eight inches of snow
covered the ground. Long lines of olive drab clad marching
men and truckloads of huddled soldiers moved up the
narrow roads on their way to relieve the Town of Bastogne.
This was the scene at Fort Indiantown Gap for the
th
th
reenactment of the Battle of the Bulge from Jan 27 – 30
this year. More than 1000 World War II re-enactors joined
th
with actual veterans of the Bulge to commemorate the 60
anniversary of the 1944 Ardennes Offensive. Present were
American airborne, cavalry, infantry, engineers and support
troops; German infantry and paratroops; British and
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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Friday the Axis and Allies arrived in the field in the
morning – and were just starting to move to contact when
the event was called off. Due to the number of falls and
injuries, coupled with a loss of the contracted ambulance
squad, Army Range Control cancelled the tactical (Battle)
event for the day. A lot of disappointed soldiers boarded the
busses for the bivouac area that morning. A lot of troops
travel in excess of 1000 miles to attend this event, and it
was a huge blow to come all this way and have the primary
event cancelled. (I must emphasize, Range Control called
the event, there was no choice in the matter.)
March 2005

The Flea Market got a
real boost due to the
tactical being called, and
most of the soldiers
consoled themselves by
spending lots of money at
the
various
vendor’s
tables.
The
vendors
seemed to be happily
selling everything from
1940’s undershorts to
Sherman road wheels.
Club members Dave
Steinert, Gary Shultz,
Frank Eichenlaub, and
Jack Bennett were seen
in uniform making the
rounds of the Flea Market
on Friday.
Saturday came very
early and we lined up for formation in the company street
about 0700. After marching to the motor pool we played the
old Army game of “hurry-up-and-wait” while awaiting
transportation (busses) to the field areas. Once we
debarked, we organized into task forces and moved down
that long, snowy road. It was not long before we found the
first Germans – and their MG42 machine guns. All day we
moved in bounds – fighting the entire route as the
engineers swept the mines from the road. We took short
halts to eat, organize, and check everyone for frozen feet or
hands. Although heavily outnumbered, the Germans put up
a stout defense that took the Allies all day to move just a
few kilometers. By day’s end, “Bastogne” was relieved and
both forces withdrew to organize to fight again at another
time.

Saturday night almost all gather at the post service club
– Axis and Allies in friendship – to drink, dance with ‘40’s
clad women, and talk about the battle. A good time was had
by all from my observations. Sleeping accommodations at
Indiantown Gap are real WWII barracks complete with
double-decker bunks. Really make you homesick!
Sunday morning brought a fresh coating of snow to
Pennsylvania, and a long ride home to unpack and plan for
next year’s event…. “If only I had brought this…….
More pictures from Fort Indiantown Gap, PA….

Since I attend primarily to capture photos of the event, I
chose to accompany a unit as their medic – and carried my
cameras in one of my medical pouches. I ended up almost
completely involved in treating real world injuries and
wounds that I missed many opportunities to capture
images. The ice caused many falls and the cold took its toll
in cold injuries. I even ended up using a real 1944 military
bandage – unopened until 2005 – to treat one head wound
from a fall. I told the soldier to keep the box, since it was a
real piece of history!
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First New Combat Fatigues in 22 Years
Submitted by George Wagner
"It might give you
the extra second you
need, save your life
maybe,'' Sgt. Marcio
Soares
said
Tuesday, February
8th, 2005, after trying
on the new all-in-one
camouflage uniform
that is the first major
redesign in Army
fatigues since 1983.
The uniform will
replace the standard
forest
camouflage
(green, brown and
black) and the desert
camouflage
(tan,
brown and grey) now
used by U.S. troops
in Iraq. Twenty-two
changes were made
to the uniforms, most notably the new camouflage pattern.
Some of the charges are: The color black was eliminated
because it catches the eye too easily, Velcro and zippers
replace buttons, waist pockets moved to shoulders for
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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access with body armor, looser fit accommodates layers,
rank, unit and name patches attach with Velcro, infra-red
reflecting squares provide nighttime identification, suede
boots require no polishing like forest black boots do.
Instead of bold jigsaw swatches of colors, the new
camouflage pattern uses muted shades of desert brown,
urban gray and foliage green broken into one-centimeter
segments.
The resulting camouflage, similar to a pattern the
Marines adopted in 2003, conceals soldiers in forest, desert
st
or urban battlegrounds. Sgt.1 Class Jeff Myhre, the
uniform's lead designer says, "In Baghdad, you can go from
the desert to vegetation to the city in 10 minutes,'' Myhre
said. "What we realized very quickly is there's no
camouflage that's the 100 percent solution for any
environment.''
"The only problem I have with the uniform is, once the
soldiers put it on, they don't want to take it off,'' said Brig.
Gen. Stewart Rodeheaver, commander of the 48th Infantry
Brigade, which has 4,000 reservists training at Fort Stewart
to go off to Iraq in May.
The Army started developing the uniform two years ago
and field-tested prototypes in Iraq. The final version was
rolled out June 24, 2004 - the Army's 229th birthday.
Col. John Norwood, the Army's project manager for
soldier equipment, said the new uniforms will be issued in
coming months to units being sent to Iraq. New soldiers
entering basic training
will be issued them by
October, and all Army
troops will be required
to wear them by April
2008.
The new uniforms
cost a little more - $85
each, compared with
$60 for the old ones.
But Norwood said the
Army will save money
by having to produce
only
one
combat
uniform rather than
three
standard
greens,
desert
camouflage and coldweather fatigues.
And they should make soldiers' lives easier, too. The
fabric is wrinkle-free and machine-washable, and the new
suede boots do not require polishing like the old black
boots.
"If you have a choice whether you teach them to polish
boots or teach them how to survive in battle, we'd rather
teach them to survive in battle,'' Rodeheaver said.
The Gun Truck Committee would like to thank Frank
Eickenlaub for his generous contribution and a special
thank you to Don and Irene Bell for providing a winter
home for “Satan’s Li’L Angel.”
“It is fatal to enter any war without the will to win it”.
--General Douglas MacArthur
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Civil Air Patrol: Is a vital organization that prepares our youth morally,
physically and mentally as leaders of tomorrow. We are looking for adult
and cadet members who want to make a difference in their personal lives
while contributing to a strong America. Contacts: Passaic: (973) 3835047, Morris: (917) 414-1381, Hunterdon: (908) 284-9423, Somerset:
(973) 539-4642 Website: http://www.njwg.gov/

If you miss a meeting and want to post an item in the
Classified Advertising column of the newsletter, please feel
free to call Dave Steinert at 973-347-9091 or you can email
him at: steinert@worldnet.att.net.
For Sale- M151, clean, $5500. M35a2, clean, $5,000. Misc. parts for sale.
M35A2 rear axles, $800. Wanted tow-bars and bridge plates. Call Jude
Meehan at (732) 528-5422.
(2/05)
1985 Mustang, 2.3L four cylinder, w/163K miles, available free to any MTA
member who could use it. It is a little rough around the edges, but is
complete and runs. Any one interested please call Robert @ (201) 2269289. Saddlebrook, NJ.
(2/05)
For Sale-PETTIBONE ROUGH TERRAIN FORKLIFT- 10,000 capacity- (
grossly underated) Crab steering, Detroit V-6 DIESEL, levels left and right,
fork side shift, 4 wheel drive $17,250 Tires- 9.00 x 20- Non Directional- on
6 hole rims for 2 ½ ton- 80% -90% tread $125. Ammunition Trailer,
M332: 1 1/2 ton capacity, 9.00 x 20 tires, with swinging tailgates and coal
chutes. For1/2 ton or 5 ton trucks, pintle hitches, air brake connectors, in
EXCELLENT CONDITION with EXCELLENT TIRES $625. M37B1- with
winch, good top, rear racks, very very solid Price reduced $3500. M812
Bridge Carrier Truck, Cummins 250 diesel, 14.00 x 20 tires, front and rear
winches, Ross Power steering, double frame section behind cab to rears,
SUPER CLEAN TRUCK. www.easternsurplus.net Dave Newman (215)
598-8227 or dave@easternsurplus.net
(2/05)
For Sale-1955 Dodge M-152, OD paint, new fuel pump & carb., front &
rear heaters, body and glass good, correct lights, 29K miles. Located in
West Virginia, price $3500. M105 trailer, good tires, racks & covers, $200.
Call (304) 269-4215.
(1/05)

For Sale-1991 Jeep Wrangler with 4.0 H.O. Engine. Meyers plow
with 5-1/2 foot moulboard and hard rubber scraper blade. $2,500
or best offer. Call (973) 533-9696…ask for Dave Coward. (1/05)
Free-Two air compressors, one 220V (small) unit and one 110V (very
small) unit. Both need some work. 1953 211 all there needs TLC (ran
when parked). Call (201) 697-9417 (cell) or (201) 796-3951 (home).
(1/05)
For Sale-1942 White M2A1 Half Track. Asking $25,000.00. It runs and is
mostly complete. I've had it on display a few times and in a parade or two.
A great reenactment vehicle or it would only require a little work to
complete it for shows. It's the winch model. I purchased a winch for it about
2 years ago for $1200.00 I'd sell that separately for best offer over
$1000.00 I also have a 1942 GPW body tub that needs the rear body
panel and some minor cosmetic work. Im asking $300 for it. Anyone who
wants pictures or additional information should e-mail me at
SgtDaveMCPP@aol.com The Half Track is located in Jefferson Twp.
For Sale-1961 M37B1, Door mounted spare tire carrier, rock solid original
body, recent engine- 251, front winch, clear title, good canvas top, rear
racks, needs fuel tank $4250. 1987 Chevy half ton pickup, V-8, $500.
LONG WHEEL BASE 5 TON Truck with rear mounted PTO and DROPSIDE BED, Runs nice, Hard top, Power steering, Sheet metal is excellent,
6602 Contintnetal Gas engine, $4100.NOS WWII Seaplane Refuelers.
Briggs & Stratton engine, these are brand new in the crates. Includes tool
box and two hoses, gas nozzle, original manual. Pump is rated at 32 GPM.
$500.00 Ammunition Trailer, M332: 1 1/2 ton capacity, 9.00 x 20 tires, with
swinging tailgates and coal chutes. Will pull nicely behind 2 1/2 ton M35A2
or 5 ton trucks, pintle hitches, air brake connectors, in EXCELLENT
CONDITION with EXCELLENT TIRES $625. M35 Van truck, naturally
aspirated diesel, van body with cabinets, no airshift front, runs great, can
remove van body and sell as cab and chassis or install cargo bed, 10,633
miles, 546 hours, $4,000 tires ok. Dave Newman (215) 598-8227, email
dave@easternsurplus.net pics at www.easternsurplus.net.
.
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For Sale-1969 Jeep Commando with snow plowV6 Buick motor, 3 speed
tran. Plow works, Brakes work, Body has rusted and is dented, $1,500 BO,
Located in Jackson, Call Marc (732) 928-3943
For sale-24 volt 4” sealed beams-new-Wagner #4811-Low beam 55CP,
High beam 110CP, $19.95 each. Military Aviation Spaner Wrenchs &
Toolbox used for working on a Huey or other Vietnam or later aircraft,
$100.00. John Peterson. (732) 317-2146.
For Sale-MOPAR 318 engine, auto trans & radiator, $400 or BO. Call Jack
Pellington at (973) 838-1904. (10.04)
For Sale-Military Office Desk with hideaway typewriter shelf. Desktop
dimensions are 2' 10" x 3', approximately. I can email photos if interested.
$30.00. Call Sheila (973) 827-7795.
(10/04)
For Sale-1967 M416 trailer, good condition, surface rust needs paint and
light work, $500. 1984 Quadractor, a 4-wheel ATV, only 900 built, 1 of 90
supplied to the U.S. Army, good condition. Last used at the US Military
Academy, must see-$3000 or BO. Call John Sobotka at (973) 398-3692.
For Sale- Government rebuilt M-37 DODGE engine, Model T-245,
complete with bell-housing, clutch and transmission. This engine was
rebuilt at the Letterkenny Army Depot (LEAD) in the early 1970s. Ran
excellent with good oil pressure when it was test-run by me. $1500. 00. Bill
Peaslee (732) 489-1012.
(10/04)
For Sale-1952 GMC M211 2-1/2 ton Cargo truck with 50 cal. MG.-$4500,
1958 M54 5-ton Cargo truck with gas Continental engine-$4500, 1969
M54A1 Mack diesel 5-ton Cargo truck with 50 cal. MG-$6000. 1945 Willy’s
MB Jeep, complete, runs- $3000. 1975 Chevrolet Automatic C60 Air Force
Tanker, $3000. M151 Jeep curtains-$50 a set. Complete M151 Jeep
engine-$250. Heavy duty tow bar -$200. 1964 American La France Fire
Truck, Class A Spartan Pumper (1000 gals per minute). Repowered in
1980 with a Detroit Diesel Engine 6-71N, new power steering, new clutch,
new air brakes, kept inside, good condition $6500. 3 heavy duty snatch
hooks-$200. Qty 1, 8 foot pickup cap, $150. Three M416 ¼-ton trailers,
$250 each., 2 Water Buffalos, good condition, $750 each. Call Wally
Carter after 7 PM (973) 366-5140.
(6/04)
For Sale: New varied selection of military books at bargain prices listed at
www.swapmeetdave.com/Army.htm. And check out the new MV manuals
(M880, HMMWV radios, Abrams tank, Bradley fighting vehicle, etc.) and
back issues of Military Vehicles magazine also on my web site. Dave Ahl,
(973) 285-0716 or e-mail swapmeetdave@aol.com.
WANTED: Women of the MTA. I am putting together a calendar of us
posing with the vehicles. Interested? Please call Sheila (973) 827-7795.
Wanted-M38A1 that needs work. Call Marc (732) 928-3943
Wanted-Dummy .50 Caliber MG for my HUMVEE. Pete Fagone.
(PPF@comcast.net).
Wanted-For M37-Metal bed racks for troop seats and cargo cover bows.
Please call Greg at (973) 263-1133.
Wanted-Ring and pinion gears for MB. Call (908) 647-7240.
Wanted-M37 Hood-call (973) 875-2282.

Wanted-Still looking for chest straps for a US M2 Flame Thrower.
Also waist belt for the same. Call Greg at (908) 872-8375.
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Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Military Transport Association of North Jersey
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a nonprofit organization for people interested in collecting,
restoring, displaying, and operating historic military
vehicles. Members of the club participate in 15 to 20 parades
every year as well as educational events, militaria and truck
shows, rallies, trail rides and visits to veteran’s homes.
Members also participate in projects such as restoring a
jeep for the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out,
USMC Toys for Tots campaign, fund raising for the National
WWII and Korean War Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and
National Guard recruiting campaigns.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month
at the Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place,
Whippany, NJ. You can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to
eat pizza, sandwiches and enjoy other refreshments. Beer
and wine is available from the Legion Hall. The meeting
starts at 8:00 p.m. and is normally over by 9:00 p.m.
Join the MTA now and receive:
•
12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter.
•
FREE classified sales and want ads in the
newsletter.
•
Notices of parades and events in which you can
participate.
•
FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party.
•
FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an
event).
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To join the Military Transport Association, send this form (or
the same information on a blank sheet of paper) with $20.00
annual membership dues to the address below. Dues are for
the calendar year.
Name_______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Telephone (________)________________________________
Email_______________________________________________
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to:

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
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